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ISSUE #175 
R E T U R N S 

Welcome back to all students, to what is sure to be a 

busy term in Peel, and the school in general. Coming up 

this week we have our College Jubilee celebrations 

which started in house today, our house Formal is on 

Wednesday night, Year 11s begin their language 

speaking exams, a bank holiday exeat weekend to 

follow, and then not too shortly after all that we will be 

into full exam season mode for the Sixth form and Year 

11.  

We wish all of our eldest students the best in this tricky 

time for them, and that they enjoy their final term 

spent in Peel. We’ll worry about send offs, goodbyes 

and farewells in future weeks, but for now good luck, 

and ask for help if you need it! 

The Professor added another 

country to the travelled-to list over 

the easter holidays, and flew to 

Zimbabwe with our very own GBA 

Miss Harrington. He visited the the 

Sleeping Pool/The Pool of the Fallen 

at Chinhoyi Caves. There are a lot of 

legends surrounding the pool. It is 

considered to be sacred, some say 

if you wash your face with the 

water it brings you riches. If you 

want to read more you can do so 

here: 

https://www.zimlegends.com/2018/10/16/chinhoyi-caves-

the-sleeping-pool/ 

Did you know that for every trip to Professor goes on, we add 

a postcard to a world map outside Mr Campbell’s office? Go 

and have a look and count how many countries have been 

visited now! 

P R O F    P E E L 

Year 7 were at the helm again this weekend 

for another round of the Genius Hour. It 

was delightful to again be able to welcome 

parents and carers in to get the experience 

of the individual creativity and passions of 

each student. Full prize lists, winners and 

interviews to follow next week, so for now 

just a few pictures of some powerful 

presentations.  

G E N I U S    H O U R 

J U B I L E E 
We wish to start this week with a huge thank you to Mr Bales and all of the catering team behind Sunday’s 

‘Street Party’ outside the maths block. Held for boarders as part of the Jubilee week celebrations, there was all 

day food, games on the field, smoothies made by the prep school students, beat the goalie, and Mr Brooks 

made candy floss all day too. More details of events this week can be found on the Headteachers Blog. 

https://www.wymondhamcollege.org/404/news/post/67/headteachers-blog-14-jubilee-celebrations 


